CLEANING
We recommend that you wash and
dry the Dual Speed Ultimate Pull
Chopper immediately after use to
avoid staining.
• Do not submerge the Top Cover
under water when cleaning. The Top
Cover is not dishwasher safe.
To remove any remaining food from
the base of the Top Cover, use a
damp cloth with detergent.

Dual Speed Ultimate

PULL CHOPPER
Model No: Ch-200

• All other components are top-rack
dishwasher safe (keep the
temperature below 65°C/150°F), or
simply hand wash them with warm
water, sponge, and dish soap.
• Do not use corrosive or abrasive
cleaning products to clean the parts.

User Manual
Your satisfaction is guaranteed. If you are not completely satisﬁed with our Dual Speed
Ultimate Pull Chopper and the results it brings, we insist that you let us know.
We'll help make the Dual Speed Ultimate Pull Chopper work for you, or we'll refund
your money.

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
• The product contains sharp blades!
Handle with care when assembling the
product or cleaning the blades.
• Use this product to cut food such as
vegetables, herbs, fruit, meat, nuts, etc.
Do not use to cut any food with a hard shell,
such as coffee beans, shells, bones, etc.
• Do not leave the product within reach of
children.
• Do not use the product if it is damaged in
any way.
• Never place the product on a hot surface
or close to an open ﬂame.
• Do not put this product in an oven or
microwave oven.
• Use the container for food processing
only. It is not intended for food storage.
• Use, wash and store with care.
• This product is designed for household
use only. Do not use other than for its
intended purpose.

INSTRUCTIONS

4. Place the Cover onto the Container
and turn clockwise to lock in place.

BEFORE FIRST USE:

8. Turn the Cover counter-clockwise
to detach it from the Container, and
then remove the Chopping Blades.

• Clean the parts before using the
product for the ﬁrst time.
• Remove the Blade Protector from the
Chopping Blades.

5. Select the chopping speed using the
Speed-control Switch. Use the Low speed (I)
for a coarse cut and High speed (II) for a ﬁne cut.
1. Place the Container on a ﬂat,
stable surface.

Note: We recommend that you always start
the chopping process with the Low speed (I).

2. Place the Chopper Blades on the
pin located inside the Container.

PARTS

6. With one hand, push down ﬁrmly on the
Cover and use your free hand to pull the
cord to start rotating the Chopping Blades.

Speed-control Switch
Pulling Handle
Cover
Top Cover
Botom Cover
Chopping Blades

Blade Protector

7. Reset the Speed-control Switch to
Low speed (I).

3. Cut food into smaller pieces,
and place those pieces evenly
around the Blades in the Container.
Note: Be sure not to ﬁll more
than 2/3 of the Container.

Container

2/3

At ﬁrst, pull the cord gently to ensure it is
moving freely. Let the cord retract after each
pull. If there is resistance from hard food like
carrots, pull the cord lightly multiple times
to start the chopping process.
If the blade doesn't move freely, open the
Cover to check whether the Blade is
properly connected to the Cover. Reposition
large chunks around the Chopping Blades if
necessary.

9. To separate the Top Cover from the
Bottom Cover for cleaning, place a
thin utensil into the small opening
located at the opposite side of the
Pulling Handle, and pull up the utensil
to detach the parts.
Note: To reattach the two covers,
match the Bottom Cover slot with the
Top Cover slot and snap the covers
back in place.

